
Canadian Maple Indulgence
2021

Indulge in a maple-infused, intimate, after-hours evening

at Sugar Moon Farm.

This is an exclusive behind-the-scenes experience for a maximum of 12 guests. Discover the terroir of maple

syrup with an owner-led tour. Enjoy charcuterie, North Shore oysters and maple cocktails in a sugar shack

setting. Then get cozy by the fire in the log restaurant as the Sugar Moon Chef Mike Spurrell creates a

multi-course farm-to-table dinner before your eyes, featuring sweet, savoury and smoky maple flavours paired

with the best of this season’s local ingredients. You’ll experience a spectrum of maple flavours, learn new ways

of cooking with maple and return home with the perfect maple syrup to get adventurous on your own.

Experience includes…
● Signature maple cocktail and appetizers: enjoy local seasonal delicacies and cheers with the Chef.

● Owner-led sugar camp tour and maple tasting: hear stories from life on a maple syrup farm and connect

with the magic of maple in an intimate sugar camp tour. Taste the unique flavour profiles of the 2021 maple

syrup season.

● Exclusive fireside dining: Chef-led, multi-course dinner featuring maple with the best ingredients from local

farms and fishers, paired with signature Nova Scotia wines.

● Sugar Moon memories: at the end of the evening, take home a recipe and your own favourite maple syrup.

October Menu
● Cured/Pickled/Foraged/Smoked Sampler

● Malagash Fall Oysters

● Harvest Salad

● Seasonal sorbet

● Roasted Earltown Berkshire Pork w/ seasonal vegetables

● Maple Dessert

Dates: Friday October 8 and Friday October 15 6 pm.

Price: $130 per person ALL-INCLUSIVE (includes cocktail, dinner, gratuity and HST). Optional wine pairing add-on

available at booking. Note: This experience can accommodate a maximum of 12 guests.If you have a group greater

than 12 that wishes to experience Maple Indulgence, leave a message at 1-866-816-2753.

To book: Visit www.exploretock.com/sugarmoonfarm. After booking, Jordan will reach out within 24 hours to inquire

about any dietary needs at that time. Want to make this a complete getaway? Ask Jordan about accommodation

and transportation options.

Conditions: Bookings can be cancelled for a full refund up to 14 days before the event; cancellation after that point

would result in a 50% ($65.00 per person) refund. Sugar Moon reserves the right to cancel this event if it doesn't

meet the minimum 12 guests; we would provide a full refund at that point.

http://www.exploretock.com/sugarmoonfarm

